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FOOD HABITS OF RIVER CARPSUCKER AND FRESHWATER
DRUM IN FOUR OKLAHOMA RESERVOIRS

Robert C. Summerfelt. Paul E. Mauck1• and Gary Mensingert

Oklahoma Cooperative Fishery Unit. Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma

A bJta1 of 508 mer arp.xkers aacI 230 frabwater drum, hom GlaDd, Port
GibeoD, EafauIa, aacI Temma raenoin. were aamined for alimeotuy tnet (110m
ach) contents. In carpsuckers, 2,,"0 of the stomKbs were empcy; volumetric composi·
cioG of others was 68% orpak detritus, 16.2% plaot aacI animal cIetriau, aacI
14.20/0 entomosUaca, chiefly 0SU1IC0ds and Copepoda. In drum, 30% of the stOmachs
were empty, while volume composition of othen~l"Ovedco be 80% fish, 9'10 erayfuh,
8.6 orpoic matter, J.1 % musseb, 0.6% mayflies, 0.5% oUsocbaeta. and Ieasei
amounu of chironomids, micf8es, and ituect frqments. \Vdh lOme ezceptioDs,
qualicabve variation amoas fish from differeot raervoin was IID&11. Monthly
variation in certain food items of the c:arpsucker was associated with chanses in
volume of reservoir inflow.

This paper presents findings of the in
testinal tract contents of 508 river carp
sucker. ClITpioJes &lITpW (Rafinesque). and
the stomach contents of 230 freshwater
drum. AploJinotus grufJniefu Rafinesque,
collected from four large mainstream im
poundments: Grand. Fort Gibson. Tex:oma
and Eufaula Reservoirs (Figure O. The

FIGUU 1. Oklahoma resenoin (Grand, Fort
Gibson, Eufaula and Lake Texoma) and their
major tributaries where river carpsocker and
freshwater drum were obuined for food babiu
study.

purpose of the study was to examine the
biological basis for the productivity of
these fishes and inter-relationships with
some of the other commercial species.

Generally few freshwater drum are taken
by sport fishermen. but, traditionally. drum
have been relatively important in the com·
mercial fisheries of the Mississippi River
(1). lake Winnebago, Wisconsin (2). and
large rivers and lakes in the northeastern
United States and parts of Canada (3).

1 DivUioa of Yuberia, 0Idab0ma De(lertmeat of
Wildlife <::omernboo, Oklahoma City, Okla
homa.

During this study. river aupsucket and
freshwater drum comprised 5.4 and 1.4%.
respectively. of a 1.126.536 pound harvest of
commercial fishes from four Oklahoma res
ervoirs. July 1967 through June 1968 (4).
These two species have a lower economic
value per unit weight than carp. buffalo.
or flathead catfish. Between 1957 and 1970
freshwater drum comprised between 1.5
to 7.2% of the total estimated commercial
harvest. and river carpsucker, 0.6 to 17.5%
of the total harvest. The largest annual
harvests of drum and river carpsucker be
tween 1957 and 1970 were 34.761 and
158.662 pounds, respectively. In Grand
Lake in the summer 1970. river carpsucker
and freshwater drum comprised 1.8 and
11.0%. respectively. of a standing crop of
405 pounds per acre.

Details on morphometric characteristics
of the four reservoirs and on standing crops
of fish are reported elsewhere (5). Grand
and Fort Gibson are impoundments of the
Grand (Neosho) River in northeastern
Oklahoma. Grand Reservoir is about 59,000
surface acres and Fort Gibson. downstream
from Grand. is about 19.000 surface acres.
Eufaula Reservoir. an impoundment of the
North Canadian, South Canadian, and Deep
Fork rivers, is in east-central Oklahoma,
and has a surface area of 102,500 acres.
Lake Texoma. an impoundment of the Red
and Washita rivers. located in south-central
Oklahoma, has 93.000 surface acres.

METHODS

Food habits of the river carpsucker were
ascertained by examining the contents of
the alimentary tract from the esophagus to

PIOC. 0k1a. Aad. Sci. 52: 19-26 (1972)
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the first loop of the intestine, hereafter
termed "lU>machs." Tocal volume was de
termined by aqueous displacement; indi.
vidual categories were estimated as pecamt
age of the total. Ten estimates were aver
aged to obtain a percentage composition
for each item. Counts of individual organ
isms were made, in a 1 ml Sedgwick-Rafter
mooting cell, of ten I ml aliquots of the
pooled tract contents for each month. The
dietary spectrum was expressed as a per
centage of the pooled monthly samples.
Analyses of drum food habits were made
of individual stomach mntents which were
identified and munted; total volume of the
food items was measured to the nearest
0.1 ml by water displacement.

RESULTS
River carpsueker

GHNf'1Il !itldings. Two per cent of the
508 river carpsucker stomachs were classi
fied as empty « 0.1 ml volume). The
average volume of stomach contents (where
contents were > 0.1 ml) was 1.0 ml, with
a range from 0.14 ml for carpsuckers from
Eufaula to 1.18 ml for fish from Fort Gi~
son. Average volume of food within the
size range examined, fluctuated indepen-

dendy of average total-length or average
weight.

Major tract constituents were organic
detritus (average 68.0%), plant debris
(15.7%), and entomostraca (15.2%). Di
versity of food was relatively small; the
only other items found were small quanti
ties of algae, Trichoptera and Chirono
midae. Absence of vascular plants, seeds,
pelecypods, and ChtlOboNlS distinguish the
food of carpsucker from the carp (5).
Larger benthos, such as mayflies or 000
nates, were absent. No terrestrial insects
were found.

Entomostraca totaled 15.2% of stomach
contents of river carpsucker, but inter-res
ervoir variation was remarkably large
(Table 1). Ostracoda, volumetrically 7.1 %,
was the largest category of animal con
stituents. Cladocera was second (6.7%),
and Copepoda third (IA2 %). Abundance
of Ostracods was 7.1 % overall, exceeding
Copepoda only in Grand Lake, and else
where the relative abundance of Copepoda
and Cladocera exceeded that of the Ostra
coda. In stomachs of Lake Texoma fish,
the relative abundance of Copepoda was
especially great; it comprised 10.1 % of the

TABU 1. JloDtl h",-"" of mer &"'11&"'" /rD", &fllllw, Gtollflll, Te"ofIU .nul Pori Gib,ofl reltINJoWs,
S_~",./).,., 1967 Ilwollgh Allpsl, 1968. Dill" lire ,.,.enu.ges 0/101tJ, fJolume o//ood ;" tJ,1 ear'-
III&'fIr IlOfIU&hl for eileh reI_ow; fiprel ;" 'IIrettJheses lire lIfJ.,.ilge "lImb.,. of org""isms /J.,.
"'ilel ;" fish eo"''''g e01lkflls > 0.1 ",1.

Fort All
Grand G1heon Eufaula TeIoma reservoll'8

PlaDt
AJau 0.06 0.14 0.04 0.08
'tapleDtI 45.17 15.72

Animal
BmoIllOlUllCa

Copepoda 3.74 6.62 1.00 10.06 6.76
(255) (179) (14) (215) (211)

CIadocera 0-52 3.28 1.00 0.57 l.42
(64) (80) (7) (23) (522)

0Itnc0cIa 19.43 1.14 0.10 7.05
(1076) (24) (4) C~)

luects
Tdchoptera 0.02 0.01

(I)
0W000micIae 0.72 0.10 0-50 0.50 0.30

(1'1) (2) (4) (1) c«)
'rqmeotl 0.38 0.21 1.00 0.53 0.37

Deaitas
0rpDJc 75.05 43.12 96.50 87M 67.95
Iaoqaaic 0.10 6.20 0.81 0.34

No. IIOaI8Cha eumiDecI 155 153 14 186 SOB
PelceDtqe emtJCY C< o.t mI) 1.3 3.3 0 2.2 2.0
A....~ (mI)/fish 1.14 1.18 0.14 0.85 1.03
A.... tocaI leDJrth (mID) 434 434 455 445 439
A.. tocaI weiaht (.) 1178 1268 1359 14M 1314



rontents. Ostramda were exceptionally
abundant in fish from Grand lake, where
they made up 19.4% of the total volume
of tract cnntenu, as cnmpared with 3.7
and (t.'% for Copepoda and Cladocera,
respectively.

Ostrarods were very abundant in carp
sucker in Grand Lake, where average num
ber per fish reached 9900 in October, and
the overall mean was 1076.

Mo"thly V~.Monthly fluctuations
in number of individual food items or in
average volume of certain food items in
carpsucker were rompared with volume
(acre-feet) of inflowing water and surface
temperature for Grand and Texoma reser
voirs. Monthly variation was not reviewed
for Lake Eufaula because of inadequate
sample size, and the 153 carpsucker taken
in Fort Gibson were cnllected only from
October through March, too short a period
in which to discern trends.

wmparison of average volume of stom
ach contents and surface water temperature
showed that the maximum monthly aver
age volume occurred in October (Grand
and Texoma reservoirs) when water tem
peratures were 22 to 23 C. In carp from
these reservoirs, the largest average tract
rontents were encnuoterd in November and
December when water temperatures were
9 to 11 C, as reported earlier (5) .
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Variations in monthly average volume of
stomach rontenU in carpsucker showed
neither a positive nor negative relationship
to monthly average volumes of inflowing
water. Maximum intake for all samples oc
curred in the October samples. Variations
in volume of organic matter and total food
volume were positively related, a finding
which indicated thilt organic matter varied
directly with total intake of food.

In Grand Lake, the maximum number of
Cladocera in carpsucker occurred in No
vember, when they averaJted 336 per fish. .
Otherwise, occurrence of Cladocera was
trivial to non-existent. In Texoma Reser
voir, monthly variation of Cladocera per
tract in carpsucker ranged from 1 to 46,
and the maximum number, which occurred
in March, cnincided with the maximum in
flow of water. Cladocera were quite abun
dant in Fort G.ibson, where monthly aver
ages ranged from 2 to 172 per stomach.

The maximum monthly average number
of wpepoda found in river carpsuckers
from all reservoirs was in those from Grand
Lake, where 968 per fish were found in
March. In fish from Fort Gibson and
Texoma, the maximum average numbers
of Cladocera occurred in November. Month·
ly variation in number of Copepoda in
Grand Reservoir fish did not cnincide with
monthly variations in reservoir inflow.

TABU 2. Pootl b..bils 01 /resbw• .,. Jr- /r01IJ BIII-u. Gr.J, TeXfHlltl.J Pori Gibs_ reSWfltHn,
SefJl-m.,. 1967 lIwougb A.uglUt 1968. DiIU .e ~erllUges 01 10141 flOltmu of 10011 hi .u ,w".
slotII«bs for etleb resWflOir.

Fort All
Grand GibBOn Eufaula Texoma reeervoll'll

Animal

~~
9.56 13.95 1.10

0.63 - 0.47
Decapoda 28.41 51.75 0.93 8.95
Bphemeridae 0.14 3.50 0.58
Cbirooomidae 0.08 om 0.07
a..oborioae o.os 0.06
losecr frqmeocs 0.11 0.56 0.14
Gizzard shad 67.86 50.65 45.12 57.91
01annel c:atfiIh 0.07 0.07
Dram 5.35 3.97
PUb remains 21.30 13.33 0.69 29.30 18.08

Detritus
Uoideot.orpoic 4.38 4.02 37'« 10.70 8.60

No. scomachs a:am.UiecI 162 37 11 20 230
PetteIICqe empty 27 32 9 " 30
A~~ (ml) in

IIOmAChs wids food 103 9.91 1.60 0.27 1.03
AT8- cocal Ieqda (mm) 322 297 254 300 310,
AT" cocal weiPt (g) 557 498 453 362 507
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Freshwater cIrua
G...,.1Il I_;"gs. Composition of the

stomaeh anltents of 230 treshwater drum,
averasiog 310 mm (12.2 in) total length
and S07 g (1.1 lb), was eumined (Table
2). Total volumes of all food items for all
reservoirs were used to obtain an overall
average composition for the four reservoirs.
In order of volumetric importance, food
items were fish, crayfish, organic detritus,
small dams (PisiJium) , aquatic insects,
and aquatic oligochaetes. Collectively, fish,
principally gizzard shad and fish remains,
comprised 80% of the total volume of all
anltents. Gizzard shad made up the major
portion of the volumetric composition of
drum stomach contents (45.1 to 67.9%) in
all but those from Eufaula Reservoir, where,
apparendy, the sample was taken when
drum were concentrating their feeding ac
tivity on infauna; their stomachs contained
crayfish (51.8%), ors.anic detritus
<37,4%), and mussels (9.65'0). All but four
of 78 fish found in the stomachs of the
total number (230) of freshwater drum
examined occurred in drum from Grand
Lake. In Grand Lake, 90% (74) of these
ingested fish were gizzard shad, 6.7% were
freshwater drum, and 3.3% were channel
catfish. The four fish which occurred in
drum from Fort Gibson and Texoma reser
voirs were gizzard shad.

Crayfish comprised 8.9% of the average
stomach contents of drum from all reser
voirs, but this figure was 28,4% for Fort
Gibson and 51.7% for Eufaula. Organic
detritus accounted for 8.6% of the volu
metric contribution. The average volume
of stomach contents of the drum was 1.0
ml for all samples having a volume greater
than 0.1 ml; the range was from 0.9 ml
for Lake Texoma to 1.6 mllor Eufaula.

Mo1IIhly f1~. Generally, collections
of drum were insufficient to examine for
"monthly variation trends relating to tem
perature or other variables. However, in
Gnnd Lake (where fish with food in their
stomachs were ml1ected in ten of the eleven
months from October. 1967 through Au
RUSt. 1968). drum stomachs containing
fish and fish remains were encountered pre
dominandy from October through March.
Inaec:ts. mayflies, chironomids, and ChllO
60rws were the onIv foods found in May
and Juoe. The amalIest qna.otities of food
were present in the stomachs of drum 001-

leered in May and June, when suitable
sized forage fish were scar~. However, the
average food volume when freshwater
drum were feeding on insects was mnsider
ably less than the stomach capacity of drum
captured.

In Grand Lake, gizzard shad were most
abundant in the fall and summer and least
abundant in the winter, at which time
freshwater drum fed intensively on winter
aggregations of small drum. Drum were
found in stomachs of freshwater drum only
from Grand Lake; channel catfish were
present only. in freshwater drum from
Grand and Fort Gibson reservoirs.

DISCUSSION

River earpsucker
Whereas, in this study, 2% of the river

earpsucker stomachs were classified as
empty, in the Des Moines River, Iowa
study empty stomachs were found in 26%
of 104 river carpsucker (6), and in a re
port of Lewis and Clark Lake, on the Mis
souri River. 1.2% of the stomachs of 121
adult river carpsuckers were said to be
empty (7).

The lacge quantity (ca. 68%) of organic
detritus in the stomachs of carpsuckers was
presumably derived from the unconsoli
dated portion of the mud-water interface
which Dalquest and Peters (8) called the
surface film. Walburg and Nelson (7) also
found that organic detritus comprised 69%
of the volumetric composition of food in
age I and older river carpsucker in Lewis
and Clark Lake, South Dakota. In Lake of
the Ozarks, carpsuckers were browsers
which fed on periphyton associated with
submerged rocks and debris (9). Benthic
to epibenthic feeding on soft substrate ac
counts for the occurrence of a large quan
tity of fine organic debris in stomach
mntents and supports the characterization
of the river carpsucker as a "mud-benthos"
feeder (l0). Food of river carpsucker in
Canton Reservoir. Oklahoma was mainly
unidentifiable organic matter derived from
bottom ooze (11). Harlan and Speaker
( 12) characterized the food of carpsucker
as predominantly unidentifiable organic
matter (86%). plant matter (18%). and
insect larvae (2 %).

Bremer (9), using frequency of occur
rence as a criterion, determined that the



food of river carpsucker in Lake of the
Ozarks was mainly "microorganisms" (des
mids, filamentous algae, diatoms, and cla
doce1'8O;S). organisms which we designate
as microbenthos. Bremer roncluded that
carpsuckers are not mud-feeders, but
browsers feeding on the periphyton of sub
merged rocks and debris; the organic mat
ter in their stomachs was romposed of
identifiable microorganisms. such as those
listed above. Buchholz (6). also using fre
quency of occurrence, reported diatoms
(71 %). green algae (69%). bluegreen
algae (55%). desmids (54%). dipterous
larvae and pupae (41 %). Dilll"g;'
(37%). rotifers (24%). and Copepoda
(22% ).

Dalquest and Peters (8) used percentage
composition of the volume of food items
as the basis for description of food habits
of carpsucker in Lake Diversion. Texas.
Eighty to 90% of the rontents were iden
tifiable only as organic debris, sand. mud
or trash. In Lake Diversion, river carp
sucker was not considered a browser of
periphyton because "There are few rocks
or other hard objects to support a large
population of browsing fishes." The iden
tifiable food items were found to be dia
toms and other algae. protozoa. rotifers.
entoOlOSU'aCll, tiny immature insects. and
invertebrate eggs. Our data agree with
Dalquest and Peters (8) on relative abun
dance of Ostracoda and Copepoda and the
scarcity of Cladocera. Walburg and Nelson
(7) reported Cladocera comprised 4% of
the volume and Copepoda. 11 %. Ostracods
were of much greater volumetric import
ance in carpsucker than in carp (0.3 %)
(5) or smal1mouth buffalo (0.5%) (13).
Thus, our findings corroborate those of
Dalquest and Peters and of Walburg and
Nelson, who characterized river carpsucker
as microbenthophagous. i.e., a feeder on
the microbenthos, including the finely di
vided particulate organic matter from the
profunda! substrate.

Dalquest and Peters. however. believed
that the organic debris, which they found
to consist of infusoria, bacteria, and par
ticulate organic matter. was not food. In
our opinion there seems to be no basis
for assuming river carpsucker cannot de
ri-ve nourishment from the organic debris
which is apparently obtained by feedin'f
00 the mud-water interface. We agree with
Darnell (14) that organic detritus is an
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important source of organic imput to fish
production.

The relative abundance of alpe
(0.08% >. chironomids (0.30%). and ui
chopterans (0.01 %) was very small in
carpsucker of the Oklahoma reservoirs
studied. Plant deuitus was volwneuically
important only in the case of river carp
sucker from Fort Gibson and it did not
obtain elsewhere. Plant matter. including
algae and plant detritus. was not an im
portant constituent in river carpsucker.
probably because the size of plant frag
ments is too large for them to becom.e a part
of the surface film and filamentous algae
were not abundant at the mud-water inter
face. The rarity of chironomids and absence
of larger invertebrates indicate that either
the fish select the larger food items or the
nature of the feeding process does not per
mit deep penetration of the substrate and.
therefore, items like oligochaetes are not
consumed. ChlloboNlS was not found. Ani
mal detritus was a minor stomach consti
tuent. Due to lack of undigested fragments
of selerotized head capsules or other hard
parts of animals. it is assumed that the
diet of these fish rarely includes animals
of that type. This observation offers another
contrast between characteristics of the carp
sucker and the carp. In the carp, animal
fragments comprise 8.5% to 17,4% of the
volume (5). The food of the carpsucker
differs from that of the carp; the diversity
of food is greater and the size of food is
larger in the carp than in the river carp
sucker. Carp are somewhat more omnivor

.ous and. although consumers of organic
detritus, i.e., microbenthos. they consume
seeds of terrestrial macrophytes (grasses
and smartweed), multicellular algae, pele
cypods. and ChllOboNlS, which are items
lacking in the river carpsucker. Volumet
rically, 9.1% of the alimentary traCt coo
tents of the smallmouth buffalo has been
found to be Copepoda and 4% to 7%.
Cladocera. A greater diversity of macr0
benthos has been reported (6, 9) in ri-ver
carpsucker than we found for the.e fish
in four Oklahoma reservoirs. However, .11
previous studies indicated that the largest
percentage. by volume, was of the smallest
sized items.

Introduced European carp compete molt
closely with the river carpsucker and .mall
mouth buffalo which are native to •
Arkansas and Bed rivers. River aupsucker
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utilized, 00 the avel'llp, smaller food items
than did either of the other species and
ia selectivity was sreater. The major or
p.aic input into the diet of river c:arpsucker
was particulate orpnic matter. The small
averase .ize of the food and the scarcity
of macrobenthos c.baracteri7.ed the river
aupsucker .. a microbenthophage. 081
quat and Peters (8) observed similarity
Iietweeo the diet of river oupsucker and of
the bottom-feeding gizzatd shad. River
carpsucker is a selective profunda! feeder
but, within this relatively narrow range.
it shifts from ostraoods to copepods as a
major food item depending on an avail
ability of the items within the size range
suitable for consumption.

<>atramds occurred in greater numbers in
carpsucker in Grand Lake than in those of
other reservoirs, but ostraoods were more
abundant in carp from Fort Gibson and
Texoma than from Grand Lake. Differ
ences in ratios of ostracods and Cladocera
in carp and carpsucker apparendy are re
lated to differences in size selectivity.
Species differences in habitat and use of
food resources apparently reduce inter
species competition.

The imbibing mouth of carpsucker sug
gests a bottom feeder, but in the present
study there is no evidence of indiscrimi
nate polyphagy. Comparisons among diets
of carp, river carpsucker, smallmouth and
.largemouth buffalo, and gizzard shad indi
cate adaptations related· to selectivity by
size of food and ability to utilize the diver
•ity of organisms dwelling in jrofundal
aubstrates. These adaptations an speciali
zations reduce inter-specific competition
and permit utilization of all food resources
available in the reservoir. It also indicates
a vastly more complex food web because
these fish apparently compete with bacteria,
infusoria, %OOplankton, and macroinverte
btates for particulate organic maner.

Freshwater dram
The percentase of empty atomaebs in

freshwater drum was lower than that in
flathead catfish (49.2%) (1S), longnose
gar (lAfHsosllIIIS OSSftU) (50%), or short
DOle pr (L. f/lMosIMIIIU) (S7%) (16)
from thae resenoits. Diversity of food
UIed by drum was sreater than by flat
he.d catfish or gar; greater diversity af
fords greater JlC*ibility for frequent in
take of smaller quandtiea of food. This

observation also supports a generalizatioo
that piscivorous fish feed less frequently.
The lowest percentage of empty stomachs
occurred in treshwater drum trom Eufaula,
where no fish were found in any fresh
water drum stomach. In Lewis and Clark
Lake, South Dakota, fish comprised only
2.8% and mayflies (Hexllgetlitl) 70.7% of
the volume, while 3.9% of the freshwater
drum had empty stomachs (17). Generally,
empty stomachs were more frequently en
countered in environments where aquatic
inseca were less commonly used and where
fish comprised the bulk of the volume. In
Norris Reservoir, Tennessee, 55.3% of 282
freshwater drum collected in 1943 and
71.1 % of 90 freshwater drum collected in
1944 had empty stomachs, even where
aquatic insects occurred in 51.6% and
34.6% of all stomachs (18).

Most observers of the feeding chronology
of freshwater drum note that very small
drum feed predominandy on the entomo·
straca and change to a mixed diet domi·
nated by small insects, usually either may
flies or chironomids, mollusks. and small
fish (15, 18, 19, 20, 21). Large adult drum
utilize the same items as well as larger
forage fish and crayfish.

In Lake Erie, 7004% of total stomach
volume of lOS freshwater drum, averaging
only 36 mm (range 14 - 110 mm), was
entomostraca, largely Cyclops and Lepto
tlerll (20). Volumetrically, chironomids and
mayflies contributed only 14.8% and
6.5%, respectively, and fish only 1.2%.

Daiber (19) found copepods in 54.6%
of young-of-the-year freshwater drum, evi
dence supporting the earlier findings of
Ewers (20), but HexlIgenill and the amphi
pod G"","""us were also remvered from
()7.3% and 35.3%, respectively, of the 601
freshwater drum (13 - 460 mm) Daiber
examined. Crayfish and fish were not
abundant in stomachs of adult drum in
Lake Erie; estimates of their occurrence
were 13.8% and 7.8%, respectively. Price
(21) examined small and large freshwater
drum in Lake Erie and found entomostraea
in smaller drum, invertebrates in inter
mediate sized drum, and some fish in larger
drum.

Swedberg and Walburg (22) examined
the diet of 162 young-of-tbe-year drum
from Lewis and Clark Lake where, it was



learned. DlIf1b";' and C,dOiJs made up
90% of the food consumed by fish 6 - 15
rom long. Hex.gtHIU constituted 24%. chi
ronomids 4%. and entomostraca 71% of
the volume in stomachs of freshwater drum
of 106 - 115 mm total-length. Entomostraea
were used only by young freshwater drum.
but before the end of the fim summer
these fish fed on mayflies and cbironomids.
In Lewis and Clark Lake. relative impor
tance of chironomids. Hexllgellill and en
tomostraca varied with site of capture.
HexagenU made up 22 % of the stomach
contents of freshwater drum captu.ted from
the flood plain, but only 1% of the con
tents from fish in the old river channel;
chironomids accounted for 31 % and 8%
of the contents for the flood plain and
river channel areas. respectively.

The principal forage fish of large adult
freshwater drum in Oklahoma reservoirs is
gizzard shad, which is also the major forage
of longnose and shortnose gar <16), flat
head catfish (15), and largemouth bass
(23). Gizzard shad are used intensively by
white bass and large channel catfish. Gi%
%ard shad are dispersed vertically from near
surface (epipelagic) to near bottom (pro
fundal) and horiwntaUy from littoral to
pelagic habitats. Freshwater drum also ate
smaller drum. Channel catfish occurred in
stomachs of freshwater drum from Grand
Lake, but no other game fish were found
in the fish stomachs.

Of eight commercial species examined
from these reservoirs (16), only freshwater
drum and the two species of gar contained
relatively large quantities of mayflies. In
Fort Gibson, mayflies comprised 3.5% by
volume of freshwater drum stomach con
tents. Only pieces of mayflies were found
in carp, but no trace of mayflies was noted
in carpsucker, flathead catfish or buffalo.
Mayflies comprised 1.7% of the food vol
ume in longnose gar in Fort Gibson and
4.4% of the food volume in shortnose gar
in Lake Texoma (16).

Adult freshwater drum are commonly
characterized as molJuscophagous (24, 25)
because they do eat snails and freshwater
mussels, which are crushed with flattened
molariform teeth (modified pharyngeal
teeth) in the buccal cavity. In the present
study, pelecypods comprised 1.1 % of the
total food volume of drum in all reservoirs,
but in Eufaula and Texoma reservoirs
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pelecypods made up 9.6 and 13.9%. respec
tively, of the total volume. Most other
investigators ( 17, 18, 19. 26) have not
found that freshwater drum consume many
gastropods or pelecypods, but availability
may have limited ooosumption. In Wheeler
Reservoir in northern Alabama. drum < 10
inches long <age groups I-IV) fed pre
dominantly on diptera larvae (CbtlOhONlS
and Chironomidae). whereas fish > 10
inches <age groups V-XIII) fed predomi
nantly on Asiatic clams (C(W~) and
giuard shad (27).

Oligochaetes occurred in freshwater
drum from Grand Lake, a fact worth recog
nition because oligochaetes did not occur
in carp (5), river carpsucker. smallmouth
and bigmouth buffalo <13). We assumed
the absence of oligochaetes in carp was due
to carp feeding only in the superficial layers
of substrate. Obviously, freshwater drum
were penetrating the substrate to a depth
much greater than did carp as indicated
by the abundance in drum of crayfish and
pelecypods, and the occurrence ot burrow
ing mayflies (Hexagem.) and chironomids.

This study did not include feeding chr0
nology, but gill net selectivity resulted in
a catch of fairly uniform si%e (254-322 rom
total length). For freshwater drum of the
si%e examined, fish as food was much more
important in Oklahoma reservoirs (mm
prising 80% of stomach volume) than re
ported for Lake Erie (19, 20). Lake Winne
bago (2), Iowa lakes <26), or Lewis and
Clark Lake ( 17 ) . In the last lake, fish
comprised only 2.8% of the volume but
Hexagenia oontributed 70.7% oE the vol
ume. Although difficult to oompare with
the present study because the data were
reported as frequency of occurrence, Dendy
( 18) found freshwater drum that, in 19-0,
in Norris Reservoir ate mostly aquatic in
sects (51.5% of 126 freshwater drum with
one or more items), whereas fish or fish
remains were present in only 26.2% of the
drum. Entomostraca were present in 22.2% _
of stomachs oontaioiog food, but tbey prob
ably accounted for oo1y a small percentage
of the biomass. In 19«, Deady found
aquatic insects in 54.6% of 26 stomachs, and
fish and fish remains in 53.8% of the fish.
Priegel (2) reported that Cbi,onomus
plumosus accounted for 88.3-99.3% of the
total food volume of 612 adult freshwater
drum in Lake Winnebago, Wisoonsin dur
ing April, July and October, while leeches
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aa:ouat.ed for 0.5 to 10.5% of tbe wlume,
and filh only 0.2%. In lake Polygon, Wis
c:oasin C. ,,'umostlS acoounted for 99.8 to
100% of tbe toW food wlume.

Clemens (28) examined stomach Q)n·
tena of freshwater drum in two Oklahoma
reservoirs shordy after impoundment. In
Tenkiller Reservoir collections COJIlIIIetKed
in the river channel as water levels were
lim rising and in Fort Gibson Reservoir
Q)llectioos were made the year after im
poundment. Stomach Q)ntents of freshwater
drum +11 inches, Q)l1ected in Fon Gibson
with rotenone, by percentage frequency of
occurrence were 71.6% fish, and inverte
brates, 62.1%. Thirteen freshwater drum,
1+17 inches, collected in TenkiUer Reser·
wir, contained fish, 15.4%, mayflies,
92.3%. Terrestrial invertebrates were not
found in freshwater drum stomachs in
either reservoir.
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